
HOT DRINKS
Coffee
*House, Big Wave or Flavor of the Day

Espresso Shot single/double
*Italian espresso roasted to perfection

Americano
*Shot of espresso stretched with water

Shot in the Dark
*Shot of espresso with black coffee

Café Au Lait
*Equal parts coffee and steamed milk

Latte
*Espresso, steamed milk and a thin 
layer of foam

Cappuccino
*Espresso with foamed milk

Mocha
*Espresso with steamed milk, Ghirardelli
chocolate and topped with whipped cream.

White Mocha
*Espresso with steamed milk, white chocolate
sauce and topped with
whipped cream.

Caramel Macchiato
*Steamed milk, Ghirardelli caramel, vanilla
flavor topped with espresso.

Chai Latte
*Chai tea concentrate and steamed milk

Hot Chocolate
*Steamed milk with Ghirardelli chocolate,
topped with whipped crea

Café Miel 
Espresso, honey, steamed milk & a little shake
of cinnamon.

Bulletproof
*A cup of our brewed coffee blended with
coconut oil and butter *Keto friendly*

Hot Tea
*Chai, Chamomile, Earl Grey, English 
Breakfast, Green with Citrus, Hot Cinnamon
Spice, Peppermint, Raspberry

Tea Latte
*Chai, Chamomile, Earl Grey, English 
Breakfast, Green with Citrus, Hot Cinnamon
Spice, Peppermint

Steamer
*Steamed milk with a dash of flavor
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Iced Tea
*Unsweetened iced tea (optional:
add your choice of flavor)

Cold Brew
*Smooth blend of coffee brewed cold

Italian Soda
*Club soda with your choice of flavor

Italian Cream Soda
*Club soda, half & half and your choice of flavor

Oatmeal Cookie Shaken Espresso
*Brown sugar, a double shot of espresso 
& cinnamon shaken over ice, topped with 
creamy oat milk

Lotus: Plant Based Energy
Blue Paradise: Blue Lotus with Peach & Coconut
Cherry Berry:  Purple Lotus with Raspberry & Cherry
Raspberry Lime: Pink Lotus with Raspberry & Lime

ICED DRINKS

FROZEN & BLENDED
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Frappe
*Ice blended treat with espresso and topped with
whipped cream Available with Vanilla or Mocha 
base & added flavor upon request

5 Star Frappe:
The Grasshopper
Mocha base frappe with frosted mint flavor and
cookie crumble

5 Star Frappe:
Cinnamon Caramel Crunch 
vanilla base frappe with cinnamon and caramel 
flavor and waffle cone bits

5 Star Frappe: 
Peanut Butter Explosion 
mocha or vanilla base frappe with PB2 powder 
and topped with Reese's peanut butter cups

5 Star Frappe:
Sweet Strawberry
vanilla base frappe swirled with sweet 
strawberry puree 

5 Star Frappe: S'mores Frappe
 *mocha base frappe with toasted marshmallow 
flavor in a chocolatey drizzled cup & topped
with graham cracker 

Vanilla Bean Frappe
*Ice blended treat with vanilla bean base 
and no espresso (optional: add flavor)

Creamsicle
*Vanilla frozen blended treat (optional: add
your choice of flavor)

Frozen Hot Chocolate
*Ice blended drink with Ghirardelli chocolate,
vanilla base and milk, topped with whip

Smoothie
*Real fruit blended drink - strawberry, 
peach, banana, pineapple
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SIGNATURE DRINKS

KIDS DRINKS

Hog Wild
*Delicious blend of chocolate, caramel
and vanilla with a punch of espresso, frothy 
milk and topped with whipped cream

Downtown
*Smooth blend of raspberry, vanilla and 
almond with steamed milk and a double 
shot of espresso

1920
*Steamed milk with irish cream and a 
double shot of espresso
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*Whip & Sprinkles included
Smoothie
*Real Fruit blended drink - strawberry, 
peach, banana, pineapple 

Creamsicle
*Vanilla frozen blended treat 
(optional: add your choice of flavor)

Frappe
*Ice blended treat made with mocha, vanilla
or vanilla bean base & your choice of flavor

Frozen Hot Chocolate
*Ice blended drink with Ghirardelli chocolate,
vanilla base & milk

Flavors:
Almond, Amaretto, Candied Orange
Caramel, Cherry, Cinnamon, Coconut, 
Frosted Mint, Hazelnut, Irish Cream,
Lavender, Peach, Peppermint, Praline
Raspberry, Strawberry,
Toasted Marshmallow, Vanilla

Sugar Free Flavors:
Almond, Caramel, Hazelnut, Raspberry, 
Vanilla, Irish Cream 
*Mochas also available Sugar Free
*Any drink can be made with decaf

Extras:
Espresso
Flavor
Breve
Whipped topping
Almond Milk
Oat Milk
Cold Foam
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Scan Code to Order Online:
*All hot drinks can be made iced as well.

Or Call ahead to order:
Falmouth 231-826-3333 x256
Reed City 231-791-7777 x344 

www.thebridgecoffee.com 


